coefficients of them (-r uw , |r wT |) using data acquired over an urban surface layer in Tokyo Japan. Field measurement was conducted on a 29m height tower, 4 times the canopy height of 7.3m. 3D sonic anemometers were installed at 4 heights in the region 1.5z h <z<4z h and fine wire thermocouples were mounted at 10 heights from the ground to the top. Main conclusions were obtained as follows.
(1) Momentum flux decreases with height. Non-dimensional horizontal wind velocity follows a conventional stratified logarithmic profile when it is scaled by the shear stress extrapolated to the roof top level.
However, the locally scaled wind profile fails the agreement. have a good agreement with the conventional function and the dependencies on height are not found. In the case of heat, the conventional similarity theory can be applied to the urban surface layer. 
